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INTRODUCTION
1a)

Background
On 28 December 2003 Mr & Mrs Ian Smith hosted a large party which included Mr &
Mrs Nigel Smith and their children, including Paul Smith then aged almost 18. (Ian
Smith and Nigel Smith are brothers – see genogram.) Also at that party amongst
many others were Mr & Mrs Graham Storrie and their daughter Rosie May then aged
10½. At approximately 9.20pm Rosie May was discovered lifeless in one of the
bedrooms and after being rushed to hospital she was pronounced dead some hours
later.
On 29 December 2003 Paul Smith was arrested and he was initially charged with
grievous bodily harm and then three days later he was charged with the murder of
Rosie May Storrie.
At Nottingham Crown Court in November 2004 Paul Smith was found guilty of
murder and was given a life sentence with a tariff of 14 years.
During the course of the Police inquiries undertaken following the murder, it emerged
that there had been three previous alleged incidents, one of which was used in the
Rosie May Storrie murder trial. Only after the conviction of Paul Smith could the
Judge reveal the existence of the other two incidents.

1b)

Terms of Reference
“When a child dies, and abuse or neglect are known or suspected to be a factor in the
death . . . the ACPC should always conduct a review into the involvement with the
child and family of agencies and professionals.”
(Working Together To Safeguard Children 2006, para. 8.2)
The purpose of Case Reviews is to:
•

establish whether there are lessons to be learned from the case about
the way in which local professionals and agencies work together to
safeguard children

•

identify clearly what those lessons are, how they will be acted upon,
and what is expected to change as a result; and as a consequence, and

•

improve inter-agency working and better safeguard children
(Working Together To Safeguard Children 2006, para. 8.3)
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It is absolutely clear that the terms of reference given to the Review Panel by the
Lincolnshire Area Child Protection Committee are, as stated above, to analyse the
involvement of agencies in the life of Paul Smith and his family; and to establish
whether there are any lessons to be learned from this tragedy. It is not the brief of the
Panel to re-investigate the case or to become enmeshed in the dynamics of the
respective families of the victim or the perpetrator.
Nevertheless, the alleged antecedent incidents play an integral part in helping the
agencies to understand how family relationships and friendships can impact on the
reporting to and involvement of professionals. In particular the Review Panel has
attempted to analyse whether there were any early warning signs or any patterning in
Paul’s behaviour known at the time; and, if so, whether the agencies took due account
of this behaviour. Therefore to a limited extent, these previous alleged incidents do
have to be discussed.

The Panel has experienced considerable difficulties in

attempting to reconcile very different perspectives and interpretations portrayed by
the various family members. However, as the Panel's role is to understand how
agencies can encourage the reporting of concerns raised by families and communities
(and to make recommendations on how agencies can work together to safeguard
children and young people) the ambiguities surrounding these events have not
prevented the Panel from fulfilling its role.
c)

Genogram

Mr & Mrs Norman Smith

Ian – Sharon

Nigel – Sue

Mike - Yvette

Paul
Dtr

Dtr

Dtr

Son

Sister

(Subject)

Brother

Paul Smith is the middle child of Nigel and Sue Smith. Nigel Smith, in turn, is the middle of
three sons of Mr & Mrs Smith Senior. All four family groupings live in villages within a few
miles of each other; but Ian and Sharon Smith and their four children are now alienated by
recent events from the other three groupings.
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1d)

Process
A Scoping Meeting was held by Lincolnshire Area Child Protection Committee on
25.2.05 following a series of discussions and correspondence between Leicestershire
and Lincolnshire ACPCs (nb: the county boundary divides the villages where the
murder took place and in which the victim and the perpetrator lived, although the
villages are in very close proximity to each other).
Arising from that meeting a Serious Case Review Panel was formed and an
independent Chair was appointed as follows:
Paul Tudor, Independent Chair
Sheridan Dodsworth, Education & Cultural Services Directorate
Det. Supt. Nick Howard, Lincolnshire Police; later replaced by Detective
Superintendent Roger Bannister
Sharon King, Lincolnshire Partnership Trust
John Simkins, Youth Offending Service
Alison Kerr, Crown Prosecution Service; later replaced by Colin Chapman
Robert Wilson, Director of Public Health, West Lincs PCT
The Review has been administered by Bobbi Jones, LACPC Administrator.
The Panel met twice (14.4.05 and 12.5.05) to receive and discuss Management
Reviews which had been submitted by the respective agencies.

During these

meetings it was decided that significant members of respective families and victims
should be offered the opportunity to participate in this Review. As a result of our
invitations being accepted, Mr & Mrs Storrie made a half-day presentation to a Panel
meeting, and members of the Panel met Paul Smith himself (in prison), Paul’s
parents, elder uncle and aunt, and grandparents; and GE and her parents also met
members of the Panel (see Section 2c).
Panel meetings continued through the summer of 2005 and the Panel began
discussing early drafts of this report. It was then agreed that, in the light of potential
media interest, it was very important to offer the interviewees a consultation/feedback
process. Therefore all the above people who were originally interviewed were given
the opportunity to meet Panel members for a second time. Additionally, Paul’s
younger uncle and aunt also met Panel members at this stage.
This Overview Report was presented to the 10.11.05 meeting of the Lincolnshire Area
Child Protection Committee and, with a request for minor cosmetic amendments, the
report was accepted.
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Discussion then took place regarding publicising the report but publication was
deferred pending Paul Smith's appeal against his conviction. This situation was
resolved ie. the appeal was withdrawn in favour of an application to the Criminal
Case Review Commission. (In the meantime the Attorney General and later Paul
Smith's lawyer had confirmed that there was no barr to publication.) However, an
addendum to the Management Review of a constituent agency of the Local
Safeguarding Children Board was received. A resolution has been achieved through
further Panel meetings and the report is now presented back to the Lincolnshire
Safeguarding Children Board (December 2006).
The Panel wishes to acknowledge with gratitude the considerable contribution made
to and support given to this Review by Dr Zainab Al-Attar; she is the psychologist
who supports Paul in prison.
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2

SIGNIFICANT PREVIOUS INCIDENTS

2a)

JW (Summer 1999)
i.

Paul, together with his brother, was visiting the home of his two cousins in a
neighbouring village; and also present was a 12 year old female friend of his
cousin. The five young people were playing upstairs.

ii.

In a Police interview for the RMS murder enquiry in 2004 (ie. four years after the
events) the female friend described an incident in the bedroom whereby Paul
reacted in an unprovoked and unanticipated way. He grabbed hold of JW by her
wrists, pushed her back onto the bed, face up, and pinned her down. JW shouted
at Paul to get off, but he remained on top, restraining her and then grabbed her
between her legs in the area of her vagina. As Paul stood up he grabbed at JW’s
breasts.

Both JW and Paul were fully clothed and the incident lasted

approximately 30 seconds.
iii.

In our current interviews for this Review it has been confirmed that the male
cousin told his mother of the incident but being of a younger age he did not
understand the significance and therefore did not describe it in detail.

iv.

However, a couple of days after the incident the victim had a telephone
conversation with an older member of the cousin’s family and described the
incident in detail; the victim was left feeling shocked and embarrassed.

v.

Two events then followed more or less simultaneously. Paul’s uncle consulted
his own father (ie. Paul’s grandfather) at his place of work. The grandfather’s
view was not to over-interpret the comments or observations of the young male
cousin (then aged approximately 6 years). Meanwhile, the older female cousin
made a telephone call direct to Paul who became distressed and the phone was
taken off him by his older sister. When this phone call was reported to Paul’s
father, he phoned Paul’s uncle, and there was a heated exchange in which Paul’s
father was very defensive and denied that anything like this could have
happened; the two brothers fell out and didn’t speak for several months, with one
view confirming the alleged incident and the other view denying its existence.
The incident was not reported directly or clearly to any agency but was received
obliquely (see paras. viii and ix below).
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vi.

At the time of the RMS murder investigation Paul was interviewed about this
incident and totally denied it; he has continued to deny it during his prison
sentence and confirmed his denial to the Panel members who interviewed him in
prison; “it never happened . . . fabricated . . .”.

vii.

In our interviews for this Review Paul’s parents described it as “messing about,
clowning around, horse-play, nothing malicious, they were both the same age”.

viii.

At the consultation with the Consultant Psychiatrist on 29.7.99 (see Section 3c)
this incident was raised but in the context that it was Paul who was vulnerable
and being exploited “lured into an embarrassing situation by the girl”. The
Consultant Psychiatrist recommended reading material to Paul’s parents and
encouraged them to contact him for another appointment.

ix.

On 29.11.99 Paul’s father wrote to the Headteacher of the school explaining that
Paul was being accused by a peer of sexual assault. Mr Smith reported in the
letter that the victim had admitted that she had lied and the letter went on to make
derogatory comments about the girl. In the second round of interviews, ie. at the
consultation and feedback stage, Paul’s father acknowledged that he had
misunderstood a comment made by his own mother, and that this report to school
was inaccurate.
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2b)

GW 8.1.02
i.

There was a family tradition of getting together for drinks and nibbles and to
exchange presents at birthdays and thus Paul’s uncle and cousins went round to
the Smith house on Paul’s 16th birthday.

ii.

During the RMS murder investigation one of the female cousins described that
she, then aged nearly 13, and Paul were upstairs watching TV in Paul’s bedroom.
His mood suddenly changed and he suddenly took hold of GW by her shoulders
and pushed her face down onto the bed where he held her for about a minute. She
was unable to get away and felt it difficult to breathe. Paul firstly tied her hands
behind her back and then blindfolded her, prodding her with a sharp instrument
and demanding money. After about 10 minutes Paul released the pressure on her
and she got up; she managed to undo her hands and took her blindfold off. GW
came downstairs and left the house afterwards. Her clothes had not been moved
and she had not been touched under or through her clothes.

iii.

In our interviews for this Review the cousin’s mother (ie. Paul’s aunt) confirmed
that two nights later GW came downstairs as she couldn’t sleep, cuddled up to her
mother and disclosed the details as described above. It was clear that her daughter
had been very frightened but had not said anything immediately as she did not
want to cause another family upset. Similarly, Paul’s aunt was also anxious about
causing another row within the family but yet she was “furious” about the
incident.

iv.

There are different versions of what happened next:
-

Paul’s uncle is adamant that when he learned of this incident he again
consulted his parents who, he told Panel members, advised him not to raise it
with Paul’s father for fear of another family row and also on the basis that
nothing of a sexual nature had been raised

-

Paul’s grandfather is equally adamant in denying that Paul’s uncle consulted
him at all, claiming that he had only recently learned of this allegation which
he considers to be totally untrue and fabricated

-

Paul’s father claims that he only heard of the allegation in the course of the
RMS murder investigation
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v.

Paul’s aunt told us that her daughter continued to be upset for a few weeks, ie. not
sleeping properly and GW was advised and supported to ignore Paul’s difficult
behaviour and to scream if she was ever in a one-to-one situation that made her
feel uncomfortable.

vi.

In the RMS murder investigation Paul totally denied this incident, he has
maintained his denial and he did so in his interview with Panel members for this
Review.

vii.

Paul’s parents and grandparents regard this as a “total fabrication” and claim that
Paul was not dexterous enough to perform what is alleged. Circumstantially they
point to Mrs S (aunt) not taking the matter further and Mr S (uncle) taking Paul on
as an apprentice shortly thereafter.

viii.

The Panel has been unable to formulate agreement between differing opinions on
this incident. However, this incident was not reported to agencies in terms of
identifying any risk associated with Paul's behaviour; therefore the Panel is
satisfied that agencies could not have acted in any other way.

ix.

This incident does highlight that there is a potential impact on family relationships
or friendships in deciding whether to refer issues or concerns to professional
agencies. The issue of raising awareness within the community of when and what
action to take to ensure families receive professional support is considered to be
an important recommendation from this Review.
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2c)

GE (5.6.02)
i.

GE was almost exactly the same age as Paul and they had been “good mates” as
they grew up together living in the same road. During the late afternoon of
5.6.02 GE visited Paul who was at home on his own. They had some common
interests and they went upstairs to Paul’s room where he wanted to show GE
some new darts for his air rifle. He loaded the air rifle and shot a dart into the
door frame; he left the room to get some pliers to remove the dart.
Comment
It is noteworthy that GE used to go on the fields with Paul and
his father shooting tin cans, so she was familiar with the air rifle
and pellets/darts.

ii.

On his return GE noted a real change in Paul’s mood, ie. “weird”.

iii.

Paul was holding the air rifle and he told her to get on the floor. She thought he
was joking and he repeated the request. The gun was pointed at GE but she did
not think he would shoot her. Paul then told GE to lie on the floor but she started
to leave the room as she thought Paul was joking. At this point Paul pushed GE
onto the bed. He held both of her wrists as she lay on the bed, on her back, trying
to struggle free. Paul used plastic ties to bind her hands together before leading
her downstairs to the garage and sitting her on the floor. He then wrapped Duck
tape around her mouth and head and secured her ankles with plastic ties. GE
started to cry. Paul went back into the house leaving GE bound and gagged in
the garage. She then heard a vehicle being manouvered on the driveway. The
garage door opened and then the vehicle reversed into the garage. GE stood up,
and Paul opened the boot; he then drove off. GE considered that Paul seemed
distant “as though he was on a mission”. When she asked him where he was
taking her he told her to “shut up”. After they were in the car for about two or
three minutes she heard Paul say “I’m sorry”, the vehicle stopped and he
switched the engine off. Paul opened the boot. GE stated that Paul looked like
his normal self again and kept saying sorry. Paul left her there (still bound at the
wrists and ankles) and Paul then drove off.
(Police interview of GE 6.6.02)
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iv.

When Paul was interviewed by the Police also on 6.6.02 he admitted discharging
an air rifle in the bedroom in order to scare GE but did not aim it at her nor intend
to harm her. He stated that he did not know why he did the following actions but
he got ties from his bedroom and tied GE's wrists, took her to the garage, tied her
ankles up and placed tape on her face and hands. He then placed GE in his
sister’s car and drove off with her in the boot. He drove as far as a playing field
where he came to his senses and let GE out of the boot though still tied up. He
let her out because he saw a member of the public and knew that she would be
safe. He then drove off down a lane and had an accident with a pedestrian. He
accepted full responsibility for his actions involving GE and the taking of the
vehicle.
(Police interview of Paul Smith 6.6.02)

v.

At the contemporary interview (6.6.02) although Paul states that he did not know
why he acted in the way he did, there was certainly some reference to GCSE
exams (admitted by GE) and this was a significant issue in causing Paul stress.

vi.

Eighteen months later when Paul was being interviewed in relation to the RMS
murder enquiry (Dec 03) he gave an account of GE pulling out a block from her
pocket and Paul took this to be a cake of cannabis resin. He held very strong
views about drugs as his teacher’s son had died a drug-related death and he gave
this as his reason for his actions.

vii.

In her interview for this Review GE absolutely denies carrying any drugs. The
Panel has established that both GE's clothes and the car were subject to forensic
examination and there is no report of any drugs/traces being found.
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2d)

Commentary on the three incidents
i.

In relation to the first and second incidents (JW and GW respectively) the Panel
has had access to the Police statements of both victims. The Panel has balanced
these statements against Paul Smith's total denial of these two incidents.

ii.

The Panel acknowledges that there is competing evidence and has had to work
within the vehement rebuttals of these two allegations from Paul's parents,
grandparents and younger uncle and aunt. The Panel has also noted the family's
minimisation, ie. "horseplay and clowning around" (see paragraph 2a[vii]) and
"not raising it for fear of another family row" (see paragraph 2b[iv]), and also
the attribution of malicious motives across family groupings.

iii.

However, there is corroboration from the reports of the older female cousin
receiving the disclosure from JW, then phoning Paul and the phone being taken
off him by his older sister (confirmed three-ways); and from Paul’s uncle
speaking to his grandfather in relation to GW (confirmed two-ways).

iv.

The Panel has had to look at the relevance of the three alleged incidents and, if
they did occur, what lessons are to be learned for the agencies. The Panel has
not focused on issues of Paul Smith's guilt or innocence in relation to these three
incidents. Whatever the opinions of those involved at the time, relationships and
friendships did impact on the decisions made and on the information shared.

v.

The Panel does accept that the first alleged incident was relatively minor, ie. 30
seconds, both young people fully clothed. The GW alleged incident lasted 10
minutes and again both young people were fully clothed and no touching under
or through clothes. However, the GE kidnap incident (lasting 20 minutes) was
obviously much more serious and all three incidents involved Paul pinning the
girls down on a bed. Thus the Panel has identified that there was a pattern to the
three incidents, but as the first two were not brought to the attention of agencies
in a way that identified risk, a pattern could not be determined at the time.

vi.

Due partly to the family dynamics and fall-outs and partly to Paul’s parents'
natural defensive and protective reaction to Paul, it is unfortunate that his
incrementally risky behaviour was not identified and that appropriate
professional help was not sought.

vii.

Furthermore, the Panel believes that there was a significant minimisation and
failure to accept full responsibility by Paul’s parents of the GE kidnap incident
(eg. see paragraph 3f(vi); Mr Smith refused to allow Paul to meet the man he
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knocked down). Although Paul’s father states that he fully informed Mr Storrie of
it over a drink in a pub (as they were mutual friends at that time) both Mr Storrie
and Paul’s uncle have informed the Panel separately that they only heard
sanitised and fragmented versions of the incident (Mr Storrie in his home and
Paul’s uncle at work), ie. that Paul was joy-riding, that GE was sitting in the
front seat and that she fell out, etc.
viii.

Additionally, Mr Storrie was aware back in 1999 that Paul’s father and uncle
had fallen out with each other but he did not know of any details, ie. the JW
incident.

ix.

Thus, in addressing the three incidents, the Panel has identified that very few
people within the family/community had full knowledge of all three incidents and
no professional person or agency had any specific knowledge of the first two
incidents as they occurred. (NB: see paragraphs 2a(viii) and (ix) in which both
the Consultant Psychiatrist and the School were informed that Paul had been the
victim of being lured into an embarrassing situation and subsequently that the
girl [JW] had lied.)
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3

AGENCY INVOLVEMENT

3a)

Nil Returns
The Smith family have had no involvement with Social Services, Probation, SSAFA,
or either of the other two Primary Care Trusts (East and West) and Nil Returns have
been received from these agencies.
The Police and CPS have submitted full Management Reviews but they both only
relate to the 5.6.02 incident and are reflected at Section 4 of this Report as a specific
text.

3b)

Health (East Lincolnshire PCT, West Lincolnshire PCT and Lincolnshire South West
PCT and Hospitals)
i.

Routine records (from Leicestershire) of Paul’s early life, ie. health visiting and
GP input from 13 days old to 3 years indicate normal health and development
and there is nothing outstanding. At a 2-year developmental assessment it was
noted that he had made little progress in his speech; he was referred to a speech
therapist and reviewed six-monthly; and by the age of 3½ there was still concern
that his speech was not developing though his comprehension was good.

ii.

By the time of a 4-year review Paul had been attending playgroup and receiving
speech therapy and there was evidence of improvement. Similarly, by the time
he was attending school (from September 1990) Paul continued to receive
weekly speech therapy; his parents considered that he was continuing to make
progress.

iii.

The family moved into Lincolnshire in 1991 and therefore the GP had to make a
new referral for speech therapy.

iv.

At a (Lincolnshire) school medical (aged 6 years 1 month) Dyspraxia is
mentioned “obviously has overall difficulties” and there was a recommendation
to review him in 12 months. At this planned review (aged 7 years 1 month) no
consent letter had been returned and parents failed the appointment; however, for
the succeeding 12 months Paul continued to receive regular speech therapy
focussing on tongue agility and a report dated 15.2.94 summarises that the period
of regular therapy had been very successful “due to the work Paul puts in at
home and the support from his teacher at school”; however it was recommended
that he needed to maintain this level of work.
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v.

GP case notes when Paul was aged 8 refer to slow reading and writing at school,
poor concentration, very clumsy, odd gait; and at a speech therapy review (aged
8½) there is a reference to his considerable lack of confidence and high anxiety,
both of which have an adverse effect on his speech. A month after this review
Mrs Smith expressed her high concern about Paul to the GP and requested a
Paediatric assessment. This took place within one month and “Clumsy Child
syndrome” was diagnosed (4.8.94). His height and weight were over the 90th
centile, he had bruises to his arms from falling over and had nocturnal enuresis
attributed to problems at school. The GP and the school were informed of this
assessment and its outcome.

vi.

Also at this time Paul’s optician considered that he had a permanent reduction in
his vision and Paul was awaiting new glasses.

vii.

In the light of the “Clumsy Child syndrome” diagnosis Paul was referred to
physiotherapy on 21.9.94 but by 19.1.96 he had still not received any input.

viii.

Meanwhile, at a Speech & Language review, aged 9½ Paul was described as
being much more confident about his language skills and he continued to receive
specific help at school. Parents failed to attend a Paediatric review on 20.10.95
but a further review three months later was attended.

ix.

The procedure for a Statement of Special Educational Needs was commenced in
May 1996 but also in that month a speech therapy appointment was failed and he
was discharged from the service. In August 1996 Paul (aged 10 years 7 months)
had a multi-disciplinary assessment medical as a contribution to the Statementing
processing; his clumsiness had improved, he was discussed with a
physiotherapist who gave some ideas and advice but no formal physiotherapy
was required; Paul’s speech remained slow and monotonous, he was reported as
becoming very frustrated when people didn’t understand him and when he was
teased.

x.

Late in 1996 the Special Educational Needs Statement was confirmed and two
hours of Learning Support was granted.

xi.

During 1997 and 1998 Paul suffered wheeziness and shortage of breath; he was
prescribed an inhaler for asthma but did not use it regularly. There was another
medical review on 2.10.98 (Paul aged 12 years 9 months) accompanied by his
father. It was concluded that Paul was making good progress although his
confidence and self-esteem were still low. “Dad is excellent and promoting
support at home”. It was decided that no further medical reviews were required.
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xii.

Yet only one month later (12.11.98) Paul presented with his parents to his GP
with violent behaviour, swearing, stubbornness, temper tantrums, low selfesteem, no friends.

xiii.

The GP referred Paul to CAMHS (23.11.98) where he was seen by a Consultant
Psychiatrist within 6 weeks (see Section 3c).

xiv.

On 27.9.99 Paul (then aged 13½) presented to A&E with a pellet injury to his
right foot; he was accompanied by his parents; a pellet had to be removed. The
entry in the A&E notes is as follows:
- “Patient states he has shot himself in the foot with an air rifle”
- “Only uses rifle under parental supervision. He has a 177 air rifle shooting
plastic bottles in the garden (lead pellets). Was alone in the garden, mum
watching from kitchen window. Paul heard a sound and ended up pointing
rifle at ground and pellet went into foot”.
- “Patient shot himself through right foot with air rifle whilst loading it. Pellet
went through shoe and into right foot. Not in discomfort”.
The injuries were considered to be consistent with his account of an accident.

xv.

In their interview with Panel members for this Review, Mr & Mrs Smith
acknowledged that Mr Smith took Paul shooting in fields (tin cans) and had a
dart/pellet board in the garden. They considered that this activity was helpful to
improve Paul’s coordination. They suggested that Paul’s foot injury was a
clumsy accident. However, when Paul was interviewed by Panel members for
this Review, he was very clear that he had done it deliberately to get himself out
of school for a few days. He also confirmed that he spoke to an A&E Officer
privately in a cubical. He had not told his parents of the true explanation “as I
didn’t want to upset Mum and Dad’s feelings”.
Comment
The Panel suggests that A&E staff should have considered whether
this was an incident of deliberate self-harm which raised concerns
about Paul's welfare.

xvi.

Following the diagnosis of Asperger’s Syndrome in December 1999, over the
next two years the GP saw little of Paul other than reviewing his asthma. He
failed to attend Community Paediatric appointments on 4.10.01 and 4.2.02 and
therefore he was discharged.

xvii.

Finally, Mr & Mrs Smith approached the GP shortly after the GE kidnapping
incident of 5.6.02; “the family are distraught” and Paul’s parents requested a rereferral to CAMHS which the GP actioned (see Section 3c).
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3c)

Health (LPT)
i.

Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) received a referral from
the GP (23.11.98 – see Section 3b) requesting that Paul be seen fairly urgently in
the light of him becoming physically violent and abusive and avoiding school.
Paul and his parents were seen by a Consultant Psychiatrist and a Community
Psychiatric Nurse on 5.1.99 and this was quickly followed by letters to the GP and
the school and also by the offer of a further appointment for 2.3.99.

ii.

As requested, the school provided reports of Paul’s behaviour and the SEN
Statement, Year 7 review and his Individual Education Plan.

The 2.3.99

appointment was kept, from which it was decided to offer Paul a series of
sessions.
iii.

In addition to the clinic sessions (16.3.99, 27.5.99, a missed appointment on
8.7.99, fulfilled appointments on 29.7.99 and 2.12.99) there is evidence of
extensive correspondence to and from the school; a letter dated 3.3.99 offering
discussion, a letter dated 18.3.99 expressing concern about Paul’s vulnerability,
letters and telephone calls from the school, invitation to school reviews, a letter
from the Consultant Psychiatrist to the Special Educational Needs Coordinator
(SENCO) summarising Paul’s presentation all within March and April 1999. On
26.4.99 the Consultant Psychiatrist attended Paul’s Special Educational Needs
Review, following up the recommendations of the Review by writing to the
school SENCO the following day.
Comment
The Panel particularly wishes to highlight the appointment on
29.7.99 as it included Paul’s brother and sister, together with his
father.

On the one hand it was a very significant session in

describing what were serious incidents occurring approximately
fortnightly, eg. Paul kicking, grabbing a knife, etc. On the other
hand the psychiatrist was very helpful both to Paul and his siblings
in helping them “imagine how it is for Paul”, and discussing
distraction and calming strategies. In their interview with Panel
members, Paul’s parents spoke very positively of this support.
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iv.

Additionally, the Consultant Psychiatrist referred Paul to a dietician on 7.6.99; the
dietician saw Paul on 16.7.99 and gave verbal and written advice. Following a
further appointment in December 1999 “Paul has done very well and no further
appointments are required”.

v.

The individual sessions with the Consultant Psychiatrist focused on problemsolving, self-talking and relaxation, strategies and encouragement to Paul to attend
school.

vi.

When it was envisaged that Paul’s one-to-one assistance at school would end in
July 1999 the Consultant Psychiatrist wrote to the LCC (Special Educational
Needs) expressing concern at this development and stating that he considered
“Paul fulfils the criteria for Asperger’s Syndrome”. Subsequently Mr & Mrs
Smith were invited to attend an Asperger’s Syndrome Parents’ Group starting
4.11.99.

vii.

The Consultant Psychiatrist again wrote a supporting letter to the school SENCO
following the 2.12.99 appointment, recommending that Paul received an increase
in individual support.

viii.

By 18.6.01 the Consultant Psychiatrist had not heard again from Mr & Mrs Smith
since December 1999 and therefore discharged Paul.

ix.

On 6.6.02 the Consultant Psychiatrist was consulted by the Police Surgeon when
Paul was in custody following the GE kidnapping incident and there was an
analysis as to whether Paul was suitable for being interviewed by the Police. The
Consultant Psychiatrist’s advice was to carry out a second interview when Paul
was calmer and he may be able to express himself better.

x.

A week later parents had approached their GP and requested a re-referral to
CAMHS (see Section 3b) and the GP made the re-referral promptly. The referral
letter described the kidnapping incident and added that “the family are distraught”.
The response from CAMHS was that there was a five month waiting list and an
appointment would be sent after an information sheet was completed and returned.
The information sheet was indeed sent to Mr & Mrs Smith who returned it,
completed, approximately 5 weeks later.

They reported that Paul had been

involved in several dangerous incidents and was on Police bail.
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xi.

On 12.11.02 an appointment was sent for 20.11.02. Parents returned the slip
stating that they did not want to take up the appointment and did not require
another appointment and therefore Paul was discharged.
Comment
The Panel is obviously concerned at this 5-month delay in
offering Paul an appointment in the face of the serious
kidnapping incident (referral 13.6.02, appointment offered for
20.11.02).

At that time the CAMHS Team held weekly

allocation meetings when all new referrals were discussed and
allocated or placed on the waiting list. Records were not kept
of who attended the meetings or how decisions were reached;
so it is unknown whether the Consultant Psychiatrist who had
previously seen Paul and his family was present and it is not
possible to check why this referral was put on the waiting list
and not given priority.
Now there is a Core Referral Group comprising consistent
members who respond to referrals; there is a record of who
was present at the meetings and also a record of the decisions
and the reasons for those decisions.
In their respective interviews with Panel members, both Mr &
Mrs Smith and then Paul himself were complimentary about
the Consultant Psychiatrist’s involvement. They found him to
be very supportive and particularly helpful in offering insights
and strategies to keeping Paul calmer, techniques for handling
his emotions and involving the whole family in understanding
Paul’s difficulties and needs.
The Panel considers that Mr & Mrs Smith declining Paul’s
appointment five months from the referral was a reasonable
decision.

By November 2002 Paul was commencing his

Referral Order under the Youth Offending Service (made on
5.11.02, see Section 3e), had been successfully employed in his
uncle’s electrical business and had not displayed any further
dangerous behaviour.
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3d)

Education
i.

Paul attended school on a full-time basis from September 1990; he greatly
appreciated the small size of the school, the single class with the same teacher
throughout the year. He spoke to Panel members of the support he received from
his elder sister and he recalls the Junior school very positively. Nevertheless, his
parents and Paul himself acknowledged daily screaming when getting on the
school bus, pulling his mother’s hair, “because I didn’t want to leave her”.

ii.

He was referred to Educational Psychology at the age of 6 and an Educational
Psychologist visited Paul at school on 7.1.93 (aged 7) and again in March 1993.
The purpose was to observe him and to advise staff; a statementing process was
not being considered at that stage.

iii.

By the age of 9 (July 1995) he was on Stage 1 support of the SEN, ie.
differentiated work, and in September 1995 he had an Individual Educational Plan
(IEP). When his IEP was reviewed in December 1995 he was two years below his
peers in spelling and reading.

iv.

When the Educational Psychologist had a review/discussion in January 1996 it
was considered that Paul was making poor progress despite school support and
therefore a Stage 3 meeting was booked for 8.3.96. The result of this was a
recommendation for a multi-disciplinary assessment. The Special Needs Teacher
had worked with Paul for 18 months and considered that he would benefit from
additional support as all resources available in school had been used.

v.

Parents agreed to the SEN assessment (June 1996) which would include a medical
examination and a psychological assessment. For this assessment reports were
collated from the School Nurse, the Learning Support Service, the Educational
Psychologist, the school, the Child Health Service. The outcome in November
1996 was that Paul would receive two hours per week individual support from the
Learning Support Service in addition to the support from within school.
Reference is also made in the Final Statement to his curriculum being
differentiated to meet his needs, small group teaching, classroom support, close
liaison between home and school. His reading and spelling ages were now almost
three years behind his chronological age.
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vi.

It was envisaged that the two hours learning support would cease as he moved to
secondary school in September 1997, but at an annual review in July 1997 the
provision was retained and the Statement was not amended.

vii.

In his interview with Panel members Paul very graphically described how he was
not submitted for the 11+ examination (together with only one other pupil, thus
emphasising that he was different) and only three pupils from his Junior school
went on to the secondary school; Paul and two girls who, understandably, kept
their own company; so he felt very isolated. He also felt very frightened of the
crowds in the playground, in the corridors, the regular 50-minute changes of
lessons with the consequent regular changes of rooms and teachers.

viii.

Despite one incident in October 1997 in which he hit a girl in the stomach, Paul
made quite a good start to his secondary school: “polite and respectful to staff”
(October 1997); “coping well in maths . . . coping well in English” (December
1997); “working well in all curriculum areas” (February 1998); “positive and
encouraging reports from all staff” (April 1998).

ix.

For his annual review in July 1998 parents were pleased with his educational
progress and the decision was that the current provision was appropriate and
therefore his Statement was not amended.

x.

Issues during 1998/99 centred on Paul not wearing his glasses, making uncalledfor remarks and he was better when sitting and working apart. There were two
incidents in September 1998 involving pushing, retaliating and hitting other boys
and a one-day exclusion in November 1998 for using foul and abusive language to
a member of staff. However, there were also a lot of positive comments: “likes
Geography, the best in the class” (undated ? 1999); “very good behaviour” (March
1999); “all staff commented on how well Paul was working” (April 1999).

xi.

On 6.4.99 the school received a letter from the Consultant Psychiatrist referring to
Paul’s delayed developmental milestones, being tearful and fearful and reporting
that Paul claims to be the subject of severe verbal and physical bullying at school;
parents had reported bruising as a result of this; the Consultant Psychiatrist
summarised that he was very worried about Paul’s vulnerability. In our interview
for this Review Paul reflected that the bullying was more verbal than physical “a
lot of name-calling” and “a lot of damage to my property”. He also reflected on
being the scapegoat and indeed taking responsibility for silliness, shouting out,
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etc. but actually did these things in order to get sent out of class; he was much
happier sitting and working on his own.
xii.

At another annual review of his Statement (May 1999) again the provision was
felt to be appropriate and therefore the Statement was not amended. However,
five hours of one-to-one assistance was agreed on a temporary basis until the end
of the Summer term. This seemed to be effective as Paul was described as very
chatty, with a positive attitude and no problems (June 1999). Paul was also given
the option of negotiating some time-out whenever he became anxious.

xiii.

Subsequently the five hours of one-to-one assistance was extended until the end of
the 1999 Autumn term, with the backing/encouragement of the Consultant
Psychiatrist who wrote a letter referring to Dyspraxia and Asperger’s Syndrome
(see Section 3c). Additionally, Paul’s father wrote to the school; it is a letter
detailing aspects of Asperger’s Syndrome in general and Paul’s reactions in
particular. It also confirms strategies and contact details (attached at Appendix
[i]).

On another occasion Paul’s mother gave the school some additional

information on Dyspraxia and related it to Paul (attached at Appendix [ii]).
Moreover, Mr & Mrs Smith have confirmed that they made direct approaches to
as many of Paul’s teachers as possible. The school have confirmed that they
liaised with Education Psychology and received all relevant information from the
Consultant Psychiatrist.
Comment
It cannot be established whether there was any advice to teachers
on Autistic Spectrum Disorder/Asperger’s at the time Paul was in
school; but Lincolnshire County Council now provides a Special
Educational Needs Administrative Handbook for Schools. It has
two specific sections on Autistic Spectrum Disorders; one is “A
brief introduction for teachers in mainstream schools”, and the
second is “Information and advice for Learning Support Assistants
working with pupils with an Autistic Spectrum Disorder”.
xiv.

Paul was finding dinner-times a major worry (there are records of pupils
complaining of his unkind name-calling) and thus, in order to release tension, he
used to walk down to his mother's place of work and either she or his father would
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give him lunch and return him to school for the afternoon. This big commitment
by his parents continued for a large part of Paul’s secondary school career.
xv.

During November 1999 and anticipating the withdrawal of the five hours support
in December, Mr Smith requested a formal annual review meeting to address the
issue of extending the support. The review was held on 13.12.99 and the outcome
was that his Statement was amended in order to continue the five hours one-to-one
support.
Comment
Statements focus on learning objectives and this amendment was
not necessarily based solely on the Asperger's diagnosis in itself.
Statements reflect an individual child’s presentation and needs, ie.
it is contextual.

xvi.

Therefore the rationale for the increased level of support was primarily Paul’s
learning objectives together with the diagnosis of Asperger’s; and also to improve
his attendance at school; but the Panel has not seen any evidence of significant
levels of unauthorised absenteeism, nor of any involvement of the Education
Welfare Service. The Panel understands, primarily from Paul and his parents, that
the school accepted he may need to leave school and stay away for a day or two if
he was stressed.

xvii.

The support continued to be effective “when one-to-one support is available there
are no problems”; and the annual review on 19.5.00 confirmed the provision. The
aim of the plan included to reduce the effects of Aspergers and to encourage
greater participation in the broader aspects of school life.
Comment
Lincolnshire has an Autistic Outreach Service based at four units
around the county. All schools can access this service and it is
usually done in conjunction with the school’s Educational
Psychologist. There is no evidence that the secondary school used
this consultative service either on an individual or generalised
basis.
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xviii.

In September 2000 Paul transferred to the Upper School within his secondary
school and he responded well in that Autumn term to firm and fair boundaries but
there was a significant problem of homework not being done. In IEP reviews at
the end of that term there are some positive comments, eg. “responds well one-toone, shows a lot of interest” (Electronics), balanced against some negative
comments “silly behaviour”, “poor attitude”.

xix.

There is a constant theme of Paul needing one-to-one support otherwise he finds it
hard to settle, needing to exercise more self-control.

xx.

Throughout 2000/2001 there is evidence that Paul was constantly reviewed under
his IEPs, ie. subject reports half-termly and they continued to be mixed, eg.
overall good progress (Tutor Group), behaviour and motivation not a problem,
behaves well and sensibly (Science), still prone to silly behaviour if unsupervised
(Geography), produces the best work in the group (English), totally demotivated
(French).

xxi.

Paul’s SEN Statement was subject to an annual review on 27.6.01; it reported that
his attendance had improved and the current provision of five hours one-to-one
Learning Support was confirmed as appropriate to meet his needs. He also had a
differentiated curriculum and access to the SEN staff/room if he needed to talk or
a quiet space.

xxii.

He relished his work experience in July 2001 (with his uncle) and this has been
confirmed in the Panel interviews with family members; it gave Paul a target and
an incentive for his studies so that he could achieve an apprenticeship with his
uncle.

xxiii.

There was a further review on 18.2.02 and the five hours of one-to-one Learning
Support continued to help Paul cope with the dynamics within certain groups and
differentiated work as and when necessary. Targets included ensuring that Paul
was calm and working independently, and practising the entrance paper for the
Electrical industry. Mr & Mrs Smith were noted to have very positive comments
about the support Paul received, in particular his one-to-one Learning Support
Assistant.

xxiv.

Greatly to his credit, in the Summer 2002 GCSE exams Paul achieved the
following results:
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English
Geography
Maths
xxv.

D
D
D

As had been previously arranged, Paul commenced employment with his uncle
upon leaving school in June 2002. In addition to his GCSEs, he had also passed
his JTL exams, thus enabling him to be employed in the electrical industry. (Joint
Training Ltd. is the training body for electrical apprenticeships.) There is a
significance in the timing of Paul being taken on by his uncle, ie. immediately
after the GE incident (see Section 2c) “it will keep him occupied” (Paul’s uncle).
This was clearly the best option for Paul but complicated the family dynamics, ie.
his aunt and uncle were now also his employers. Nevertheless, reports from all
members of the family (Paul’s parents, aunt and uncle and grandparents) confirm
that Paul worked hard and was learning his trade well in the company.
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3e)

Connexions
i.

On 4.3.00 Paul was present in a classroom group work session on career planning
and his annual review of SEN on 15.5.00 included a Transition Plan element “to
ensure that he receives relevant information and appropriate specialist help or
support as he moves into adult life”.

ii.

Paul had an interview on 27.3.01 from which a career action plan was written. In
that interview Paul expressed an interest in becoming a Paramedic in the longerterm but initially upon leaving school the plan was to take a job in the
construction industry through family contacts until Paul was old enough to start to
train as a Paramedic. The Careers Advisor suggested a college course such as
Pre-Uniform Health and Social Care, and also voluntary work, eg. St John’s
Ambulance or at the hospital. The Careers Advisor sent information to Paul about
two relevant courses at two separate colleges and also advised him about
contacting the Volunteer Bureau.

iii.

There was further classroom group work in which Paul completed a questionnaire
on 6.6.01 and his SEN and Transition Plan was further reviewed on 11.6.01. The
plans were confirmed as joining his uncle’s electrical business but subsequently
still hoping to become a Paramedic.

iv.

Further group work and action planning occurred on 12.11.01; the Advisor missed
his annual review on 23.1.02; a Year 11 summary letter was sent on 8.7.02 with a
request for customer feedback; and on 5.8.02 a Connexions Assistant had a
telephone conversation with Mr Smith who provided information that Paul had
started an Electrical apprenticeship.

v.

Although there is no evidence in the written records of a computerised careers
package, in his interview with Panel members Paul recalls such a package which
he described as “degrading”. He also felt that he was told that he was “not
capable” when he explained that he wanted to be a Paramedic. The evidence in
paragraph (ii) above would appear to contradict this perception.
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3f)
i.

Youth Offending Service
Paul was previously unknown to the YOS until his first Court appearance in
Grantham Youth Court on 7.6.02. From that date there was then a series of
adjournments through July, August and September 02. As will be discussed
in Section 4 the kidnap charge was discontinued at the 12.7.02 hearing and
right up to his trial Paul was pleading not guilty to the dangerous driving
charge.

ii.

However, at the trial on 5.11.02 in the Magistrates Youth Court he changed
his plea to guilty and a six-month Referral Order was made. (Having
discounted a custodial sentence, this was the only option available to the
Court in the light of the Guilty plea, no previous offences and the gravity not
requiring Crown Court sentencing.) The Court ordered Paul and Mr & Mrs
Smith to attend the Youth Offender Panel. This length of Order of six months
is a reflection of “medium” seriousness as Referral Orders can be imposed for
a period between 3-12 months (see Appendix [iii]).

iii.

Within the Youth Offending Service the case was allocated to a Youth
Offending Team Officer to prepare a report for the first Panel meeting
(27.11.02) and also to a seconded Police Officer to prepare a Victim Impact
Statement (ie. in relation to the man who was knocked down). Both these
members of staff made two home visits each respectively to Paul and his
family and to the victim. An electronic check revealed no Social Services
involvement; CAMHS were contacted and stated that no work was ongoing;
and Paul had left school several months earlier.

iv.

In relation to Paul, the responsible officer completed the ASSET, National
Standard Assessment and Paul himself completed the Youth Justice Board
standard “What do you think?” self assessment.

He was assessed as

presenting a low-risk of reoffending. In relation to the victim, the Police
Officer visited to prepare a Victim Impact Statement and it emerged that the
victim requested a face-to-face meeting and an apology.
Comment
At one level the Panel considers that this work was very
efficient, ie. two allocated workers, two visits each, assessments
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and reports within two weeks of allocation. At another level
there were limitations in this assessment as it drew solely on
information from Paul and his parents, ie. self-reporting. The
reliance on self-reporting which appertained at the time under
review has since changed and other information sources would
now be accessed. However, realistically, there were no other
current available sources, ie. he had left school six months
earlier, he was not known to Social Services, and CAMHS had
closed the case almost three years earlier (December 1999).
Albeit that the conviction of dangerous driving was the only
charge against Paul, the officer did have access to the Police
statements relating to the kidnapping, even though these
charges were dropped.

Now, under new guidance and

procedures, an additional Risk Of Significant Harm assessment
would be completed; but three years ago this would not have
been expected on a charge dropped by CPS and where there
was not a full admission by Paul or his parents.
v.

At the Lincolnshire Youth Offending Panel meeting on 27.11.02 Paul and
both parents attended and the Panel considered both reports. The outcome was
a Youth Offender Contract signed by Paul, his parents and the Panel. The
Order contained several elements: victim awareness work, indirect reparation
work, stress management, and sessions with the Driving Standards Agency
and the Ambulance Training Service. Mr & Mrs Smith indicated that they
were considering “what if anything” they would do or say in response to the
victim’s request for a face-to-face meeting.

vi.

Relating to this last item, in interviews with this Review’s Panel members, Mr
Smith told us he refused a meeting because he considered that it would have
caused Paul too much stress and he refused to write a letter of apology partly
because of the victim’s attitude and partly because he did not consider that the
letter would remain confidential. Paul repeated to us his father’s attitude “I
didn’t want to meet the man or write a letter of apology because he had lied
about the bike”. (NB: there is disputed evidence as to whether the man was
riding a bike or not.)
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vii.

The Responsible Officer visited Paul at home to explain the contract (4.12.02)
and to carry out victim awareness work (19.12.02 and 27.12.02). It is very
interesting to hear Paul’s perception of this “it was degrading to have to talk
about it so much with the YOS so many times; I was ashamed of it; it really
got through that I had to change my behaviour”. An example of the Victim
Awareness work appears at Appendix iv.

viii.

Due to the sick-leave of the Responsible Officer the case was re-allocated
promptly and the new officer (who had previous experience of working with
young people suffering with Aspergers) phoned Paul on 7.1.03 and introduced
himself at a home visit on 13.1.03. A joint home visit was made by the
Responsible Officer and a representative of the Reparation Scheme on
24.1.03; the requirements of the reparation element of the contract were
explained to Paul; and the Responsible Officer re-introduced the victim
awareness work commenced by the first officer; another session was
undertaken on 10.2.03.

ix.

Meanwhile, for the reparation element of his Order, Panel assigned Paul to
undertake gardening for a disabled couple. He enjoyed this, and upon
completion the couple were very complimentary of him and the work he had
done. This particular work did not require Paul to face up to his specific
victim but there was no choice in this matter as Paul and his father had refused
to do so.

x.

A Youth Offender Panel Progress Meeting was held on 26.2.03 and it was
noted that Paul had engaged very well during the sessions and had a positive
attitude. The victim awareness work had been completed and Paul had been
an active and willing participant.

xi.

The first Responsible Officer returned from sick-leave and made a home visit
on 10.3.03 to discuss the other elements of the contract. Paul told us that
attending the Driving Standards Agency had had a big impact on him, ie.
being shown horrific injuries. She made further home visits on 31.3.03,
29.4.03 and 12.5.03 to undertake work on recognising and managing stress.

xii.

The final meeting of the Lincolnshire Youth Offender Panel took place on
21.5.03.

It was considered that all elements of the contract had been

completed (except the letter of apology to the victim – see paragraph vi
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above). The Panel noted a positive and successful Order “well received,
useful, gained a great deal”. The Panel Leader noted “Paul was able to relate
his contract experiences in an articulate and intelligent way”. The conclusion
of the Panel Meeting, together with the completion of the Order, were
confirmed in writing to Paul the following day.
xiii.

Even though he acknowledged that he had been initially resistant, Mr Smith
confirmed to us that “it worked and did Paul good”; and Paul’s own summary
to us was “it was punishment but helpful to talk through the problems”.
Given that the victim had not had his request for a meeting or a letter met, he
was given feedback on the work undertaken by Paul upon the Order’s
completion.
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4

THE DECISION NOT TO PROSECUTE IN JUNE 2002

4.1

This section will cover the involvement of the Police and the Crown Prosecution
Service and will also make reference to the E family. However, both the production
of the CPS Management Review and the work of the Panel to produce the Overview
Report have been significantly hampered by the destruction of the CPS file after 12
months.
Comment
At the time of this case (June 2002), CPS policy was to retain prosecution files
in most cases for 12 months after they were finalised in the Magistrates Court,
including those cases discontinued in either the Magistrates Court or the
Youth Court.
However, then (as now), the CPS recognised that certain files required
retention for a longer period of time because of potential greater public
interest in their longer term storage. CPS policy required that such files are
sent by the local CPS area to the national CPS Records Management Unit
(RMU) for longer term storage for a period of 25 years. Along with offences
such as murder and manslaughter, the offence of kidnapping is included in the
list of cases requiring longer term storage and includes those cases in which
such an offence is discontinued.
The CPS therefore accepts that, in relation to the case of Paul Smith in 2002,
it did not follow its file retention policy as the file should have been sent to the
RMU for long term retention for a period of 25 years. This did not happen
and the file was therefore mistakenly destroyed after a period of 12 months.
CPS file retention policy is currently being reviewed nationally in the light of
new CPS responsibilities for charging under the Criminal Justice Act 2003.
The review will shortly be completed and is likely to result in all CPS files
being retained for a longer period of (probably) 5 years.

4.2

On the basis of the road traffic accident on 5.6.02 in which Paul Smith, having
released GE, went on driving at excess speed and knocked over a man who may have
been astride his bicycle at the time, Paul presented himself to the local Police Station
and made a voluntary confession.
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4.3

At 10.10pm he was arrested, initially on the suspicion of Taking Without Owner’s
Consent; he was taken to Grantham Police Station and subsequently detained over
night.

4.4

Following his interview during the afternoon of 6.6.02 in the presence of a solicitor
and his mother, at 6.40pm on 6.6.02 he was charged with kidnapping and given police
bail to appear at Grantham Magistrates Youth Court the following day (7.6.02).
There were residence and curfew conditions. There is no record either from the
Police nor from the CPS of any consultation/correspondence/ telephone call about the
charging.
Comment
At that time there was no requirement on the Police to consult CPS at the
point of charging; but now there is such a requirement on the Police to
seek pre-charge advice on cases of this seriousness (the Criminal Justice
Act 2003). The Statutory Charging scheme (which applies on a 24-hour,
7-day a week basis) took full effect in Lincolnshire from 14 November
2005. Indeed, CPS lawyers are now based in Police stations to facilitate
this process.

4.5

Enquiries continued into the road traffic accident and witness statements were taken,
leading to Paul Smith being additionally charged with Dangerous Driving on 18.6.02.
Comment
Throughout our interviews there has been a dispute about whether the
man involved in the road traffic accident was on a bicycle or not. In his
original Police statement Paul had “no knowledge of the accident with
the bicycle” and in a psychological report it is stated that Paul reported
“a lack of memory from his earliest movement from the bedroom to the
garage and later the details of the collision with the cyclist”. The Panel
is inclined to accept the explanation of no memory rather than the
subsequent denial that the man was a cyclist.

4.6

For this Review it has been established through interviews with relevant staff that the
Detective Constable who was in charge of the investigation had a meeting with the
CPS lawyer on 18.6.02. The Detective Constable (now retired) is unable to recall the
substance of the meeting and has no notes. At the very least the meeting must have
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covered the issue of Dangerous Driving as Paul Smith was charged with this offence
later the same day. In this meeting there was almost certainly additional discussion
about the kidnap charge because shortly after the meeting and on the same day the
DC visited Mr E to take a statement (see para. 4.11).
Comment
Unfortunately there is a contradiction in the evidence; the Detective
Constable recalls his colleague, a Detective Sergeant, being with him
at this meeting. However, the DC’s pocket book does not support his
recollection. The Detective Sergeant has no recollection of such a
meeting and there is no entry of such a meeting in his pocket book.
The Panel understands that it would be normal and acceptable
practice for the DC managing the case to speak to the CPS lawyer
without specific supervisory oversight. It would be up to the DC to
bring to the DI’s attention any issue deemed serious enough to do so.
However, there is an extra dynamic in this situation, ie. the DC had
initially represented the view of non-prosecution based on the victim’s
wishes but he had been overruled by his senior officers, ie. the DI/DS
who made the decision to charge Paul with the kidnapping.
4.7

The Detective Constable spoke to the CPS lawyer again, this time by telephone, on
20.6.02 and again the Detective Constable has no note about the content of the
telephone call and, obviously, as the CPS file has been destroyed, any CPS record
cannot be accessed. The Panel suggests that it is highly likely that the Paul Smith case
in general and the kidnapping charge in particular was discussed in this telephone call
because it was only the following day (21.6.02) that the CPS sent a letter to the
Police.

This document was a formal Notification of Discontinuance of the

kidnapping charge as it was deemed not to be in the public interest to proceed.
Notice of Proposed Discontinuance/Notification of Discontinuance
4.8

Two very distinct views are held on this matter. The Police view is that the Detective
Inspector and Detective Sergeant would have expected the CPS lawyer to submit a
Notice of Proposed Discontinuance to either of them if she was proposing to
discontinue the kidnap charge. Moreover, if the Detective Constable had been given
any such Notice of Proposed Discontinuance he would have been expected to bring
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such a Notice to the attention of his supervisor/manager. Such a Notice would then
have given an opportunity for comment/challenge and this would have been a helpful
fail-safe. No such Notice was served but it is confirmed that there was a verbal
discussion on 18.6.02 in which the CPS lawyer gained the clear view that “the
Police” (ie. through the Detective Constable) were in agreement with the decision to
discontinue.
4.9

The CPS confirm that no Notice of Proposed Discontinuance was served. The CPS
view is that there was no requirement to do so because the protocol (at that time)
between the Police and the CPS confirmed that where there was agreement between
the two agencies that discontinuance was the correct course of action, a Notice of
Proposed Discontinuance was not necessary. Hence the CPS lawyer went straight to
a Notification of Discontinuance because she was satisfied that she had Police
agreement at the meeting of 18.6.02.

4.10

The CPS also assert that Notices of Proposed Discontinuance were routinely issued
at the time to the Investigating Officers in cases and not to their Senior Officers.
Senior Officers would only become involved if there was dissatisfaction with the
proposed decision.

4.11

The decision to discontinue was subject to a statement being obtained from the
victim's family confirming their agreement to this course of action. The Panel has
seen evidence of the statement written by the Detective Constable and signed by Mr
E, dated 18.6.02. The text of the short statement supports his daughter’s view that she
did not want to see Paul Smith prosecuted and states that he himself (Mr E) “does not
want any prosecution in this matter”. The Detective Constable has been contacted
specifically on this matter and recalls that he visited Mr E on 18.6.02. The DC’s
pocket book entries confirm this meeting (at Mr E’s place of work) shortly after the
DC’s meeting with the CPS lawyer.
Comment
Mr E has a clear recollection/impression that by the time he signed his
statement on 18.6.02 the decision to drop the charge had already been
taken.

4.12

On 21.6.02 the CPS Notice of Discontinuance was sent to the Police where it was
received the same day by the Criminal Justice Unit (CJU) and by the Crime File Unit
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on 24.6.02.

The Notice gave the reason for the decision as “not in the public

interest”; but the dangerous driving charge was to continue.
Comment
The Panel can find no evidence of a response/complaint to the notice
and the Panel is satisfied that senior officers ie, the Detective Sergeant
and the Detective Inspector were not consulted at all. The Police view
is that if the Detective Constable had indeed discussed the
discontinuance with the lawyer or even if he had heard a reference to
it, he should have discussed this with a senior officer.
The Panel does accept the viewpoint in the Police Management Review
that a Detective Constable would not have had the delegated authority
to persuade the CPS lawyer, as the decision to charge was at Detective
Inspector status. However, the dynamic between the DC and the CPS
lawyer (as discussed above) led them to an agreement on the decision
not to continue the charge.
The CPS lawyer recalls that the DC agreed with her decision. She had
no reason to suspect that the Officer was not acting in accordance with
the views of his superiors, nor that he did not have the authority to
agree to the course of action proposed.
The Panel suggests that it would have been helpful if the senior officers
(DI and/or DS) had tracked the case more closely. However, the precharge advice scheme (see paragraph 4.4) will ensure that this
circumstance will no longer arise.
4.13

A file note on 12.7.02 confirmed that the discontinuance of the kidnap charge was
acknowledged at Grantham Youth Court on 12.7.02. During August 02 there was
correspondence between the CPS, the CFU and the CID regarding the dangerous
driving (for which Paul Smith was pleading not guilty) being changed to a charge of
Careless Driving (to which Paul Smith would plead guilty). The Police concurred
with the proposed change of charge.

4.14

However, on this occasion, the CPS decided to maintain the dangerous driving charge
and, after further adjournments, Paul Smith appeared at Grantham Youth Court on
5.11.02 and pleaded guilty to dangerous driving. The explanation offered by Mr
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Smith to Panel members in interview to Paul pleading guilty is that he did not want to
have to face the victim (ie. the man he knocked over) in Court.
The Process of the Decision-Making
4.15

The CPS Management Review states that key to the decision not to prosecute Paul
Smith for kidnapping was the information that the victim herself and her family did
not wish to proceed and did not want action taken against the defendant. The Panel
has seen the relevant parts of the video-interview GE gave to the Police on 6.6.02 and
also the record of the interview of GE. It does indeed confirm the following: "We
were not going to report it to the Police . . . I do not think punishment is in order . . .
he needs professional help . . . I do not want to see him prosecuted”. However, GE
confirms in her interview that she was frightened by the air rifle and that she would
be prepared to go to Court if necessary.

4.16

The Code for Crown Prosecutors states that when considering the public test, Crown
Prosecutors should always:
"take into account the consequences for the victim of whether or not to prosecute and
any views expressed by the victim or the victim's family".

4.17

There has been a great deal of media reporting and speculation by a number of
parties that Mr & Mrs E were driving the decision, eg. "Parents decided not to
pursue it", "Mr E did not want GE to have to give evidence in Court". The
speculation regarding Mr E protecting GE from having to give evidence is something
of a "red herring". The case may well have proceeded without GE being required to
give evidence as Paul Smith had already admitted it in his statement. Whilst it is
entirely valid for the Police to ask the victim/witnesses for an opinion and for the
CPS to take account of this opinion, the victim/witness can take no responsibility for
the actual decision which remains the responsibility of the CPS. Although the CPS
Management Review has used the phrase "key to the decision . . ." the Panel accepts
that the CPS have never attempted to burden the E family with this responsibility; this
has arisen from the way the media have reported the matter.

4.18

The E family had no direct contact with/from the CPS. That was normal practice at
that time; information from the family would be through the Police. However,
nowadays (since November 02) the CPS have a responsibility to contact the victim if
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a charge is dropped or significantly reduced and in this context in serious cases a
meeting is offered.
4.19

The E family reported to the Panel that they were never formally notified of the
discontinuance and only found out much later. There is indeed no documentary
evidence from the Police that the E family were informed of the CPS decision.

4.20

A review of cases by the CPS requires a two-stage process; the first being evidential
and Paul Smith had made an admission statement. The second stage is that of the
Public Interest factors as laid down in the Code for Prosecutors. The Panel has
studied this Code in general and the Public Interest factors in particular (both for and
against prosecution). The relevant pages appear at Appendix vi of this report. The
Panel draws attention to paragraph 5.11 " . . . is not simply a matter of adding up the
number of factors on each side . . .".

4.21

The Panel suggests that the most relevant factors in the decision-making process
(both for and against) based on the Code are:
-

a conviction likely to result in a significant sentence (para. a, page 8)

-

a weapon was used or violence threatened during the commission of the
offence (para. c, page 8)

-

the victim of the offence was vulnerable, has been put in considerable fear or
suffered personal attack, damage or disturbance (para. i, page 9)

-

there are grounds for believing that the offence is likely to be continued or
repeated, for example by a history of recurring conduct (para. o, page 9)

4.22

Although the following factors are not direct quotations from the Code, the CPS
Management Review makes it clear that they were significant in the decision-making
process:
-

the continuance of the driving charge was likely to lead to the same outcome
in sentencing and in professional support

-

no previous criminal convictions were recorded against Paul Smith and there
was no knowledge of any previous incidents
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-

that Paul Smith suffered from Asperger's Syndrome and that this would have
an impact on sentence; additionally there was a belief that he would be
receiving psychiatric help

4.23

The CPS lawyer was senior in grade and had the relevant experience and training to
make the decision on their own. At that time it was not a requirement for a lawyer to
take advice from a managing lawyer.
Comment
Systems to this effect have subsequently been put in place by the Chief
Crown Prosecutor in Lincoln; and indeed Mr & Mrs Storrie have made
representations to the DPP through their MP.

4.24

Comment
The Panel has identified that the decision not to prosecute Paul Smith
for the kidnapping charge was made within 13 days of the incident (518 June 2002) and the action implemented on the 16th day, ie. on 21
June, the Notification of Discontinuance was issued (after the CPS had
received the statement from Mr E).
Whilst it is true that Paul Smith was not previously known to the Police
or Social Services and therefore no information could be provided from
these sources, this report has highlighted that there was significant
historic information held by the School and by CAMHS. Although there
was no duty or requirement at that time for the Police or CPS to seek
further information, with the benefit of hindsight this information might
have been sought and it would have been beneficial to do so.
The Panel concludes that there were some deficiencies in the process of
the decision-making as described above, but has been hampered in its
conclusions by the lack of records. Additionally, the Panel is left with
some unresolved questions and issues:
-

Did the DC (in his representation at the meeting) and the CPS lawyer
(in her decision) give sufficient weight to the use/threat of a gun as part
of the kidnapping event, and to the process by which the victim GE was
tied up (see Section 2c for reference to the victim's statement)?
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-

Was too much weight placed on the victim's (and her family's) views?

-

Was too much reliance placed on the plan for Paul Smith to receive
psychological/psychiatric help; a quick check would easily have
revealed that there was a five-month waiting list (see Section 3c)?
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5

ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS

5a)

Impact of Aspergers

i.

When he was aged 13 there is correspondence from the Consultant Psychiatrist to the
School SENCO (27.4.99) supporting the notion of providing Paul with social
ancillary support “to address his social skills deficit, relationship issues . . . labels like
dyspraxia, attachment problems or Asperger’s syndrome will all fit”.

ii.

In further correspondence from the Consultant Psychiatrist requesting a further
increase in support given to Paul at school (2.12.99) “the family have developed
strategies to help Paul with minor and major conflicts at home”.

iii.

A week later (9.12.99) having just received the diagnosis of Asperger’s Syndrome
from the Consultant Psychiatrist, a report states “on longer discussion with dad it is
clear that this has been the case right the way through . . . the diagnosis of dyspraxia
has to some degree clouded the real issues around Paul’s language and behaviour”.
His statement of Special Educational Needs needs amending to include the diagnosis
along with some social skills training as part of his statement.

iv.

In interviews with his current psychologist, Paul has described flight or fight
responses. An example of flight would be running out of a supermarket due to the
stress of a queue, escaping from the classroom if he felt humiliated or if his routine
was threatened. Examples of delayed fight responses would be punching a wall or
kicking a bin in the school playground. This is consistent with what is known about
acting out behaviour in Asperger’s Syndrome (Tantum 2000).

v.

Individuals with Asperger’s Syndrome are often the victims of intimidation and
aggression (eg. Paul is self-reported as having been bullied at school) but such
victimisation alongside impaired social skills and rigidity of thinking/obsessive
preoccupations, may trigger aggression.

vi.

Mr & Mrs Smith gave the school very helpful briefings (see Section 3d and
Appendices i & ii); the local Consultant Psychiatrist was regarded by the parents and
by Paul himself as being very helpful and supportive with strategies (see Section 3c);
and Paul’s current psychologist has prepared a briefing for prison staff which
comprises a very practical guide to the definitions of and helpful responses to people
with Aspergers (see Appendix v).
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vii.

The Panel considers it particularly significant that Paul has acknowledged the sudden
onset of his outbursts together with their equally sudden offset, ie. switching or
flipping and suddenly flipping back. These characteristics can be seen in the three
antecedent incidents, though, of course, Paul has not acknowledged the first two
incidents. During such outbursts he describes being tunnel-visioned and unaware of
his surroundings or the consequences of his actions (consistent with findings in the
clinical literature; Tantum 2003).

5b)
i.

The Agencies
The Panel has not identified anything amiss or adverse re: Health or LPT. Indeed,
there is considerable evidence of very positive comments regarding the Consultant
Psychiatrist who liaised well with the secondary school. The issues of delay in
appointments and not recording referral decisions have been addressed and corrected
(see Recommendation m).

ii.

Paul and his family were positive about both Junior and Secondary schools and his
parents claim a good working relationship with the secondary school. They provided
the school with a lot of general and specific information on Paul’s conditions.
However, there is no evidence that the school made use of the county’s Autistic
Outreach Service on a consultative basis either generally or specifically. Also, there
is no evidence that the staff looked at the overall picture of the school-based incidents
reported in Section 3d (even though each incident in isolation was fairly minor) in
order to understand or address Paul’s behaviour.

iii.

The involvement of the Youth Offending Service (YOS) was generally positive. Paul
completed his Referral Order successfully.

iv.

It is clear that no single agency had full knowledge of all three alleged incidents, so
opportunities for professionals to identify Paul's incrementally risky behaviour were
limited.

5c)

The Community
i.

It is evident that the Smith family did not always recognise and/or act upon Paul's
incrementally risky behaviour. There is evidence that the third incident (GE) was
minimised within the community. In particular Mr Storrie and Paul’s uncle and
aunt claim to have received a sanitised version of the GE kidnap incident though
this is disputed by Paul's parents. If there had been less protectiveness and
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defensiveness and more honesty with family and friends about Paul’s increasingly
risky behaviour problems, not only might he have received appropriate
professional help, but those coming into contact with Paul would have been
alerted.
ii.

Far too much onus has been placed – inappropriately and mainly within media
reporting – on the E family. Phrases such as “they did not want Paul Smith
criminalised”, “they wanted him to receive help”, “they didn’t challenge the
decision”, “the Police could/should have advised them” are loaded and largely
irrelevant for the reasons stated in Section 4, ie. Paul Smith had already admitted
the charge and the decision to discontinue was that of the CPS.

iii.

The Panel understands that there continues to exist some very fraught dynamics
between various factions in the neighbouring villages, with polarised positions
being taken regarding Paul’s guilt or otherwise.

iv.

The public, individually and as a community, have responsibilities (moral, not
legal) to report, consult, take advice on behaviour and incidents which present a
risk to children. In order to ensure this, all agencies and services need to review
their strategies on making themselves available and user-friendly and on
increasing public awareness of child protection.

5d)

The CPS Decision
i.

Due to neither the JW incident (Summer 99) nor the GW incident (8.1.02) being
brought to the attention of any agencies in a direct way, the CPS decision
regarding the GE incident (5.6.02) was taken as if it was an isolated incident.

ii.

The Panel has queried whether the move from a serious charge (ie. kidnapping) to
no charge on public interest grounds is unusual. The Panel notes that the Code for
Crown Prosecutors states that "The more serious the offence, the more likely it is
that a prosecution will be needed in the public interest" (Paragraph 5.9). Clearly
the offence of kidnapping is a serious one. However, the Panel has been informed
that the CPS does decide not to prosecute cases on public interest grounds even
where there are serious charges; and that each case is considered on its merits and
on the particular circumstances of the case.

iii.

The Panel has had the advantage of hindsight and of analysing and debating the
information that is known now. Nevertheless, even based on the information
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which was known, believed or assumed at the time, it is the Panel’s view that the
decision-making process was deficient in several ways.
iv.

The CPS lawyer had gained the clear view that the Police were in agreement with
this decision.

The Detective Constable who had represented the victim’s

perspective against prosecution had been overruled initially by his senior officers
who decided on charging Paul with kidnapping. Subsequently the Detective
Constable had discussions with the CPS lawyer and gained a further statement
from the victim’s father. He did not report back to his senior officers on the verbal
plan to discontinue the charge.
v.

No Notice of Proposed Discontinuance was served and therefore the matter was
not procedurally brought to the attention of the Detective Inspector or the
Detective Sergeant. The Police view is that it would have been better practice for
the CPS to serve a Notice of Proposed Discontinuance in order to elicit further
comment from senior officers within the Police. The CPS view, very strongly
held, is that there was no requirement to serve a Notice of Proposed
Discontinuance because the lawyer was clear that she had Police agreement.

vi.

However, the Statutory Pre-charging Advice scheme which came into full effect
in Lincolnshire on 14 November 2005 means that in similar circumstances there
would be full pre-charge consultation between the Police and the CPS and
therefore the situation which arose in June 2002 could not be repeated.

vii.

The Panel has seen no evidence, either from the Police or CPS, of any specific
consideration being given to possible charges relating to the air rifle. We note the
context of the air rifle being familiar to both Paul and GE; and, according to her
own statement, although she was frightened by it, she did not think that he would
shoot her.

viii.

If Paul had been prosecuted for the kidnapping he would possibly have been sent
to Crown Court for sentence. Whichever court he would have appeared in, there
would undoubtedly have been pre-sentence reports ordered and these would
probably have included a psychiatric report, which would have been of
considerable benefit at that time.
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6

RECOMMENDATIONS
Safeguarding Board and Children’s Services
a) Both the new Local Safeguarding Children Board and the new Children’s
Services must ensure that there are robust strategies in place for promoting
communication with the community, based on Every Child Matters and on What
To Do If You Are Worried A Child Is Being Abused. These strategies should
target awareness-raising and ensuring that services are user-friendly and available,
eg. the Customer Relations Unit.
CPS
b) Regarding Lincolnshire’s new policy whereby a lawyer must consult a managing
lawyer on all indictable only cases:
i. Monitor and audit this new policy
ii. Make representation that this new policy should be put on a national basis.
c) In all cases involving dangerous incidents to young people, the CPS must always
serve a Notice of Proposed Discontinuance if that is the proposal. (NB: This
recommendation has been somewhat overtaken by the Statutory Charging Scheme
implemented in Lincolnshire from November 2005.)
d) The CPS file retention policy is being reviewed; even if files cannot be retained
because of storage facilities, at least the front cover with its running notes should
be retained for three or five years. Subsequently CPS to carry out an audit to
ensure compliance.
CPS/Police
e) In all serious/significant cases consider making enquiries of School, Health, etc.
to ascertain any relevant background information.
Youth Offending Service
f) Ensure best practice in drawing on wider information sources when completing an
assessment.
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g) The Youth Offending Service Management Group to ensure that the new risk of
serious harm procedures are fully implemented by the service across the county.
Where there is a concern emanating from ASSET or other sources of risk of
serious harm a full risk assessment must be undertaken and discussed with the
YOS Line Manager. Discussions must be recorded by the manager on YOIS.
Accident & Emergency
h) For all children who present to Accident & Emergency departments with an
injury, the discharge summary to the patient’s general practitioner should state
how the injury was alleged to have occurred.
i) Accident & Emergency staff must always consider raising with their Safeguarding
Advisor concerns about the welfare of children and young people in the
circumstances of a young person self-harming. They should also consider
invoking the Self-Harm protocol.
Education
j) All schools attended by a pupil with Asperger’s need to give close and detailed
consideration to the subtleties of the condition, eg. body language, hidden
communication, etc. They would benefit from consulting the Autistic Outreach
Service.
k) The Individual Education Plans for pupils with Asperger’s should reflect
considerable flexibility in their one-to-one support, eg. lesson changes, sports,
assemblies.
l) In addition to the existing Handbook containing a brief introduction for teachers
and information for Learning Support Assistants, schools should be provided with
a “crib-sheet” for all staff, such as that which appears at Appendix v.
CAMHS
m) An audit across all CAMHS teams that they have a core referral team with
consistent membership and clear records are kept of how decisions are made. If
these requirements are not in place, ensure that they are put in place.
n) CAMHS Primary Mental Health workers to include modules on Autistic
Spectrum Disorder/Asperger’s on their rolling programme for all Tier 1 workers.
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Re Paul Smith 9 Flinders.
Paul hasbeen diagnosedas having AspergersS1'ndrorne,
tlris is a mild form of Autism.
Autism is a developmental disability. A personwith Autism will have significant difficulties in sweral
areasof their da'elopment. The areasmost affecled are Communication Social lnteractron and
This dwelopment disability may have a particular pattern called Autrsm or there may be varying
amounts of disability in other areasof developmentwhich result in patterns called fupergeri Sy-ndro.e
or PersuasiveDwelopment Disorder.
The best way to help a person with AspergersS1'ndromeis to understandhow the followine three areas
of difticulty affect their view of the world.
COMMIJNICATION
Affects the ability of a person to understandthe meaning and purposeof body language and the spoken
or written word. Words can be misunderstood,interpreted literaly or not understoodat a]l. Other
peoples(Pupils) feelings and emotionscanbe diffrcult to understand.
SOCIAL INTERACTION.
Socialinteractionis an essentialpafi oflife for mosrpeople.For somepeopleparticularly adolescents
being sociableis diffrcull scaryand very confusing.
Someappear10withdraw and becomeisolated,othersqv very hard to be sociableand never seemto
ger ir righl
Peoplewith AspergersSyndromecan find friendshipsdi{ficult.
BEHAVIOUR
Impairmentsin communicationand socialinteractionproducea rangeof behaviourlinked to these
problems.
Speech...absenldelayedor showing abnormal patterns
Play... Isolated.repetitive.unimaginative.destructive.obsessional
Tantrums.. . can be a way of expressingextremeconfusionand,/orfrustration
Obsessions
. . .Inteusivemtereslwith favouritetopics. ob3ects.places.peopleor activities
Insistence on Routines.. .routinesbring someorder to AspergersSyndromepersonsand a changeof
routine can be very difFrcult to copewith.
Peoplewith AspergersSyndromeperceivethe world differently ro everyoneelse.
As thereis no curefor this condition we havegoneto a private practisethat specialisestreatingthis
condition.The airn of tlus IntegrationTherapyis to stimulatePaul'sneurologicaldevelopmett and
compensatethe underdevelopedportion of Paul'sbrain. Although we are in early dayswe havenoticed
positiveimprovernentsat home with paul..
Paul is still motivatedtowardshis education coping with Schoollife is the big problem.
We find at home ilul constantwords of encouragement
work well for Paul and reinforcethe positive in
hirn He still q'ill not appreciatehis own gifts and feels that everyoneone aroundhim is sornehow
better
Paul reactswell to structuredsitualionswithin Schoolclasses.Group u'ork tendsto removethe
structure.I believethat this is u'herePaul'sproblemsstan to take ol'er. this createstensionswithin a
:

...:=.__.-

group for Paul and the otlter studentswho through no fault
of their own cannot understandthe
slluallon.
I would advisethat Paul'scompanionsbe chosenif possible
by tlre staffmembersas paul will and does
makepoor unsuitablechoicesof companions.It is becoming
apparentto paul ttrat his social skills are
immatureand rigid and that he is often rebufledby ottreictrlaren.
This coupledwith having poor
emotionalscalemay well causea reactionour of contert to the
situation.
A simple deviceformed betweenPaul and the staffmember may
be able to talcesometensionout of
- --- sitilatiqa5*andgrve?aul .chancerogarn.ssmerraluable-tirno{s+ecor,,er-Eitherpaul
{eaves the,roorn {or. a drink or the member of staff sendshim to the office on an
errand i.e to pick up or deliver an empty
envelope.

Dinnenrmebreakis andwill continueto bea majorproblemfor Paul. pwcluatrist
the
reafingpaulhas
described
thisexperience
aswalkingarrughtddugh * .rp,-nlg.";il;.;;;"c
, ionor nm.
Paul'scharacter
hasdeveloped
anothersideto copewrth thetensionqithin turn hema1,well appear
aggressrve.
asheu1"sto givehimselfsomespacero cope.Thisuenaotouigit;;;;,;l'rh;;rong
$gns
andsgnalsto staffandpupils.Thisis notthetrueprcture,r n. in
r.utin ipotit.. r,erysensitrve
chiid,
He is goodcompanl.showsinterenin a vane! oflopicsanda rewarding
childto work wrth

As a final note durlng an awkward penod lastvear I was
advrsedthal madnessrs heredrnn.\.ou get lt
from your children.
Thanli vou for vour time
\.ra

\l-Ce-L
{
-\
>FLL\
\-/
NigelSmith

Appendix ii

WHAT IS DYSPRAXIA?
It is an impairmentor immaturityof the organisation
of movement.Associated
with this theremay be problemsof language,
perceptionand thought.
MOVEMENT.
Grossand fine motor skills are hard to learn,difficult to retainand generalise,
hesitantand awkwardin perforTnance.
LANGUAGE.
Articulation may be immature or even unintelligible in early years. Language
may be impaired or late to develop.
PERCEPTION.
There is poor understandingof the messagesthat the sensesconvey and
diffrculty in relating those messagesto actions.
THOUGIIT.
Dyspraxic children of normal intelligence may have greal difficulty in planning
and organising thoughts. Those with moderate learning difficulties may have
these problems to a greaterextent.
CAT]SE.
For most children tlere is no known cause,although it is thought to be an
immaturity of neurone development in the brain rather than brain damage.
Dyspraxic children have no clinical neurologicalabnormalityto explain their
condition.

BASIC PROBLEMS.
There are three basic problems psychologicaily.
l. The child finds it difficult to organisehis actions.
2. The child often finds it difficult processing information and sensationsfrom
their world
3. The child has
Some children mask this problem and carry on regardless.Some children are
very unconfident and try to avoid any situation that they might find difficult.
WITH THESE BASIC PROBLEMS, WHAT HAPPENS 1'O THE CHILD?
Becausethe child is sfrugglingin some basic ways, this results in particular
secondaryproblems.
l. These children find it difficult to learn socially. Most children learn by
listening to their parentscommentsand watching how other people do things.
As dyspraxicchildren find difficulty dealing with infomration anci as they may
-+

shut out feedbackcomments,they do not leam as quickly in the social
setting. They are not very good at working out social signs and cues that tell
people how to behave in particular social settings.This then has another
knock-on effect in that they then do not adequatelydevelop the skill of being
able to put themselvesin the position of the other p".ton, r.e.they are not
very good at working out why other people are doing what they are doing.

2.I-hqrfind-rt-difficult-1o-veibally controi-thelrownlehaviour ,ii to piii
simply, they are not very good at talking to themselvesinside their own

heads.For most children "inside talking', and doing things are linked - in
dyspraxic children they are not. consequently they are slow in developing
control over their own behaviour by talking to themselves.
3. Becausethey have to concentrateso much on what they are doing at the
moment, they are poor at thinking and planning ahead.This leads to them
being poor at working out the consequenceof their own actions and their
estimationof time is poor.
4. The,vare unconfidenrin their oum abilities. Manr. children find wavs of
masking this lack of confidenceand cornmon srrategresthel use are pi.t.ndrng
ther are bener than they are. shuttinc off all rhe rnformationrvhich grres them
feedback- so thev do seem to iisten. denrinc rhar things hare happen.d. i*rg
conuncecithat the opposlters the t'uth. *orhng hard ro a\olc cenaln Cifficult
srtuattons

PAULS DAY.
School.
- Finds it difficult ro cope wrth sorting
our alr his books for the ressons,
differentrooms and teachers.
In Class.
- Difficulty coping with;
taking down information from brackboard, teacheretc.
Slow in reading.
Clumsy movementsof writing.

a'9y{ !1*, ggl qlty--go_pq
- Manv4iryt -happening
_Ut {t'gqlet!l,ilgr.
c?6upwdik;

too many messagesto cope with
too much discussion.
Unable to sort out his 'Jumble of thoughts,,
' Always feels vulnerable, anxious and
unsure of himself, therefore he;
Puts on a front,
Pretends he's better than others.
Target for mickey taking,
Target for bullying,
Retaliates
Gets in frouble.
Break and Lunchtime.
- Feels wlnerable.
- Difficulty in making friends, finds it
easier with girls but at his age this is
looked at as odd.
- Often gets in trouble, he finds he does
not know what to do with this time,
- Supervisingof younger children, feels
useful although older chjldrenoften
come to class to disrupt things.

He now tells us at home that if he eets in trouble he has 1o work alone,
which he prefers,and if he gets
ir will solve all his problems.He
"*pJil"d
has pleaded for us to pay for a teacher
to teach him at home and ha^soffered
to sell all his toys to flrnd this. paul still wants to learn.

OUR ACTIONS.
obuined information from Dyspraxia Foundationand attendedmeetings.
obtained information from Institute for Developmentpotentiai.
Attended consultationin Plymouth.
Pauls reflex patterns were tested and found to be quite severe. Treatmenl
was offered in order to develop these hopefully to their mature state.
we are now following this wrth full assessment
and treatment in London.
(Pleasessee atrachedcopy of Hope For The Clumsv Child )

PAIJI,S PRESENT STA'TE.
Pauls problemsat the moment seem 1o be increasing.The cornbinationof
perceptualhypersensitivilyand low self-esteemcauseshirn to expenence
vulnerability and distressout of proportion to the demandsmade on him. He
appearsto have full understandingof his problems and is in full agreement
wth the treafnent in London.
Pauls problems do not just apply to school, we have this at home wrth new
sltuations,he does not have friends, he dislikes clubs and ,'panics"with
anything not previously planned and explained. For these reasonswe have
decided that the immature reflexes need to be developedin order to hopefully
progress from this state.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES.
1. Hopefully integrationtherapy wilr develop paul and alleviate his
s)i,rnptoms
in order to reach his full potential.
2. Educationally.
Develop with school a packagefor Paul that will gradually introduce hjm
back into the school day.
Home school liason regardingcourse work in each subject and provision of
text books in all subjects.
3. To provide Paul with protection during the school day untill his vulnerable
state is hopefully alleviated.

appendix iii

THE REFERRALORDER- BACKGROUNDINFORMATION

l.

by theYouthJusticeandCriminalEvidence
Act 1999as
The Referral
Orderwas introduced
primary
guiltyandconvicted
forthe
the
sentencing
disposalfor 10 to 17 yearoldspleading
firsttimeby the courts.Theywererolledout nationally
on 1stAprrl2002.

ll.

Thosemeetingthe criteriaare referredto a YouthOffenderPanelfor between3 and 12
monthsand lengthshouldbe "commensurate
withthe seriousness
of theoffence"
FROMYOUTHCOURTBENCHBOOK
EXTRACT
Level of Seriousness
Low
Medium
High

Lenqthof Order
3 - 4 months
5 - 7 months
8 - 9 months*

"The recommended level reflects an early plea of guilty to an offence of average
seriousnesscommitted by a 16117year old. The youngerthe offender,the shorterthe
Ordershouldbe"

* The ceilingwas set at 9 monthsso thatOrdersof 9 - 12 monthscouldbe reservedfor the
mostseriousof casesor wherea guiltypleais enteredat a latestage.
i l t . Whena ReferralOrderis made,the youngpersonand, usuallya parentspecifiedby the
court,are requiredto attenda YouthOffenderPanelcomprisedof two volunteers
fromthe
and a memberof the YouthOffendingService.
community

tv.

Panelsare convenedto conducta firstmeeting,quarterlyprogressmeeting(s) and a final
meeting.The purposeof the firstmeetingis to negotiatea programme
of workwhichforms
the basisof the contractto be signedbetweenthe Panelandthe youngperson.

withthe young
V . Contractsare determined
by YouthOffendingPanelmembersin agreement
person. Contentsare expectedto be proportionate
to the seriousness
of the offenceand
the lengthof the Order,whilealsoaddressing
the key riskfactorsand levelof re-offending
risk.

vt.

interventions
and requirements)
a programme
Contractsencompass
of activity(comprising
justice principlesof
and are governedby restorative
aimed at preventingre-offending,
reintegration
and responsibility.Thereis a strongfocuswithinthe contractsof
restoration,
reparation
to thevictimor widercommunity.

Vll. Betweensentenceand the first panelmeeting,a YOS workeris allocatedto the caseand
(a genericassessment
will completethe Assefnationalstandardassessment
tool covering
a comprehensive
rangeof riskfactors,)
to identifyareasof riskand needand will preparea
reportto assistthe Panel.
Vlll. Theextentto whicheachof the 12Assefsectionsis associated
withthe likelihood
of further
possible
offendingis ratedon a scaleof 0 to 4 witha
maximumtotalscoreof 48.
lX. Whilstthe YOS providesinformation
and advice,negotiating
and agreeingthe contractwith
panelmemberswiththe YOSthentakingresponsibility
the offenderis ledby the community
for the contract's
enforcement.
X.

Contactrequirements:
Followingagreementof the contract,thereshouldbe a faceto face
meetingwiththe youngpersonat leastonceeverytwo weeksfor the firsthalfof the Order
and at leastonceeverymonthfor the secondhalfof the Order:thusa minimum9 contact
requirement
for a 6 monthOrder.
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WORKINGIT OUT
VICTIM'S
QUESTIONS.
thatvictimsmightwantto ask. Tryand
Herearesomequestions
answeras manyaSyoucan. Writeandnumberyouranswerson a
blankpieceof Paper.
1.

Whyme?

2.

WhatdidI do to deservethis?

3.

Haveyougota grudgeagainstme?

4.

Whereyouwatchingme?

5.

Whydidyoudo it?

6.

WhydidyouPickon me?

7.

Werethereothers?Havetheybeencaught?

8.

Areyougoingto do it again?

9.

WhatcanI do to stoPYou?

10. ls myfamilysafefromYou?
11. Doyourealisewhatit feelslike?
12. Doyouknowhowmuchhassleit causesme?
thevalueof things?
13. Doyoureallyunderstand
14. WhatareYoureallYllke?
like?
15. WhatareYourParents
16. Areyousorry?
17. HaveyoubeenPunished?
18. WillthisstoPYou?

Appendix v

SYNDROME
ASPERGER'S
BRIEFINGTO F-WINGSTAFF
F-Wing Meeting - 15thDecember 2004
Dr Zainab Al-Attar

1 . What is Asperqer's Svndrome (ASl?
-

An AutisticSpectrumdisorder
Possibledifferencein the constructionof the brain
Probablypresentsincebirth
Affectsthe way the childdevelops
Affectssocialfunctioning

2. How doesAS show itselP
2.1.Gommunication
-

aroundthebush'
no'beating
matter-of-fact,
Blunt,tactless,
andhiddenmeanings
No innuendos
ironyandsubtlehumour
Do notunderstand
whatYousayliterallY
Interpret
bodylanguage
to understand
Struggle
andgrammar
skilled:goodvocabulary
Verbally
Tendto talk'formallY'
bYsome'slang'
Maygetconfused
duringconversation)
gaze
(e.g.
maylookaway/stare
Disturbed
Littleuseof gestures

2.2.SocialFunctioning
-

Likeorder
Likepredictability
Likeclearrules
Respondwell to clearstructureand boundaries
Strugglewith unwrittenrules
Struggleto understandsocialnuances
expressions)
cues (e.g.gestures/facial
Struggtewith non-verbal
(e.9.
with
empathy)
perspective
others
of
Struggleto take the
Mightinvadeothers'personalspacewithoutbeingawareof it
(e.g.do
Nottunedinto'peckingorders'and socialhierarchies
'coolness',streetcred,image,or socialstigma
not understand
attachedto certainoffences).

-

Vulnerableto beingbullied
Vulnerableto beingmisunderstoodor seen as offensive
Can'tunderstandbullies'intentandwhy theyget socialprestige
May not want to be lonersbut due to bad experiencesin the
past(e.9.bullying)theyfind others'presencedistressing
Mightspenda lot of time engrossedin bizarreinterests
Get frustratedwith inaccuracyand imprecision.
Mightkick off if desperateto escapestressfulsituation
Mightself-harmif desperateto escapestressfulsituation

2.3. Environment
-

by loud noises(especiallyif shortdurationnoises)
Ovenrvhelmed
by brightlights
Overwhelmed
and odours
by powerfulsmells
Overwhelmed
if
unexpectedly
distressed
touched
Get
Overwhelmedby multiplevoices(especiallyif they cannot
distinguishwhosevoicesthey are)
by visuallybusyplaces
Overwhelmed
especiallyif it is not explained
Canfind changeverydistressing,
'routine'
Feelsaferwithfamiliarand predictable

2.4. Movement & Perception
-

Motorclumsiness
Time perceptionmightbe impaired
Spaceperceptionmightbe impaired
Mightfind movingcrowdsdistressing

2

\-Jl

3. The Do's and Don'ts of workinq with AS
Be precise, clear and direct in what you say
Say what you mean & meanwhat you say!

-

in logicalsequence(e.9.step-by-step)
Giveinstructions
if givingnew instructions
Checkout understanding

-

Be consistent(acrossstaff members,occasionsand tasks)
Warn of changesthat are aboutto take place
Explainany changesthat are aboutto take place(e.9.search,
visit,cancellation
lock-down,unanticipated
cell-spin,unexpected
of regime,changein personalofficer'changesto case
conference)

-

Stickto familiarroutine,wherepossible

-

Don'texpectthem to generaliselearningto new settings
Avoidhumour,irony,suggestivephrases,or slangsayings

-

Make clearwhat is acceptable

-

Make clearwhat is unaccePtable
whereeverpossible'Jointconversations
Addressindividually,

-

at once)mightbe confusing
(to severaltrainees
Keepin mindthat changein behaviour(e.9.self-harm)mightbe

-

triggeredby a slightchangein routine
Nevertake any bluntcommentsas rudenessor as personal

-

on
lf invadepersonalspace,giveclearbut gentleinstructions

-

and whY
what is aPProPriate
'why'questionsif possible
Avoid'hoWand

-

Allow some obsessivebehaviours,to offerfeelingsof safety
Be mindfulof motorclumsinessand its rolein makingthema
targetfor teasingand bullying(e.g.avoidpressureto playtable
tennisor carryobjectswhich mightbreak if dropped)

-

into clear
put writtenand unwrittenregulations/expectations
,rules'(e.g.if shaving,then officerhasto supervise,if lock'down
theremightbe moreshoutingfromwindowsbecausetrainees
get bored,if high profilechildoffencethen prisonersmighttaunt)
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s u s t b a l a n c ef a c t o r sf o r a n d . r g a i n s t
5 . 8 C r o r v n P r o s e c u t o rm
p r o s e c u t i ocna r e f u l l va n c lf a i r l y .P u b l i ci n t e r e sfta r t o r st h a t
can affectthe decisionto prosecuteusuallydependon the
seriousncss
of the offenceor the circunrstances
of tlresuspect.
Sonrcfactorsmay increasethe needto prosecutebut others
that anothercourseof actionwould be better.
may suggest
The following lists of some common public interestfactors,
both for and againstprosecution,are not exhaustive.The
factors that apply will depend on the facts in each case.
Some common public interest factors in favour <lf
prosecution
5 . 9 The more seriousthe offence,the more likely it is that a
p r o s e c u t i o nl v i l l b e n e e d e d i n t h e p u b l i c i n t e r e s t .A
prosecution
is likely'to be neerJed
if:
a a c o n v i c t i o ni s l i l < e l tvo r e s u l it r ra s i g n i f i c ; l nste n t e n c e ;
b a c o n v i c t i o ni s l i k e l yt o r e s u l itn a c o n f i s c a t i orn- :ar n yo t h e r r
order;
durrngthe
c a weaponwas usedor violencewasthreatened
commissionof the offence;
d lhe offence\\,irscomnrittedagainsta personservingthe
public (forexample,a policeor prisonofficer,or a nurse);
or trusU
was in a positionof authority'
e the clefendant
or
f the evidenceshowsthatthe defendantwas a ringle.rcler
of the offetrce;
an organiser

I

thc'rc'is eviderrce
thatthe offencewas premeditated;

h there is evidencethat the offencewas carriedout by .1
SrouP;
i

the victim of the offencewas vulnerablc,hasbeenput in
considerable
iear,or sufferedpersonalattack,clamerge
or
disturbance;

j

the offence\ryas
committedin the presence
of, or in close
p r o x i m i t yt o , a c h i l d ;

k

the otTence
was motivatedby any form of discrimination
a g a i n s t h e v i c t i m ' se t h n i c o r n a t i o n aol r i g i r rd, i s a b i l i t l , ,
sex,religiousbeliefs,politicalvicrvsor sc-.xual
oric'ntation,
or the suspectclemonstrated
lrostilitytow,;rrds
the victim
basedor c111|
of thosecharacteristics;

I

thereis a nrarkeddil'ference
betweenthe actualor mental
ages of the dcfendantand the victinr,or if thcrc is anv
e l e m e not i c o r r u p t i o n ;

m the defc'ndant's
previousconvictions or Lautionsarc
relev.lnlto the presentotfence;
n

the defendantis allegedto lravecommittedthe offence
w h i l e u n d e ra n o r d e ro f t h e c o u r t ;

o

thereare groundsfor believingthatthe offenceis likelyto
be continuedor repeated, for example,by a [ristor,v
ol'
relcurring
conduct;

p

the offence,althoughnot scriousin itself,is widesprcad
in the arear
whereit was committed:or

a p r o s e c u t i o nw o u l d h a v ea s i g n i f i c a npto s i t i v ei n r p a c t
o n m a i n t a i n i ncgo m n r u n i tcyt _ r n f i c l e n c e .
Somecommon public interestfactorsagainstprosecution
5 . 1 0 A p r o s e c u t i oins l e s sl i k e l vt o b e n e e d e di f :
a

t h e c o u r ti s l i k e l vt o i m p o s ea n o m i n a p
l enalty;

b

the defendanthas alreadylreen made the subjectof
a sentence
anclan,vfurtherconvictionwould be unlikely
to resultin the im1-rosition
of an additionalsentenceor
order,unlessthe natureof the particularoffencerequires
a prosecutionor the defendantwithdrawsconsentto
havean orfencetakcnintoconsideration
duringsentenr-ing;
the offence was cornnrittecl
as a result of a genuine
(thesef.rctors must bc
nristakeor misunderstanding
balancedagainstthe seriousness
of the offence);
the lossor harmcan be described
as nrinorand rvas the
r e s u lo
t f a s i n g l er n c i d e n p
t ,a r t i c u l a r liyf i t w a sc a u s e db y
a nrisjudgement;
therehasbeerra longdelaybetweenthe offencetaking
p l a c ea n d t h e d a t eo f t h c .t r i a l ,u n l e s s :
. the offenceis serious;
. the delayhasbeencauseclin partby the defenclant;
o the offencehasonly recentlycome to light;or

. the complexityof the offencelrasnreantthat there
hasbeena long investigation;
f

a prosecutiorr
is likelv to havea badeffecton tlrevictim's
physicalor mental health, alw.ryslrearingin nrindthe
seriousness
of the offence:

g the defendantis elderly or is, or was at the tinreof the
ettferrce,
sufferingfronr significantnrentalor physicalill
hcalth, unless tlre offence is seriousor thereis real
possibility that it may be repeated.The Crown
ProsecutionServic.e,where necessary,
applies Honre
Office guidelines about how to deal with mentalll,
disorderedoffenders.CrorvnProsecutorsnrust bar.rnce
the dcsirabilityof divertirrga cleiendant
who is suffering
f r o n rs i g n i f i c a n m
t e n t a l o r p h y s i c a li l l h e a l t hw i t h t h e
needto safeguard
the gerreralpublic;
h the defendanthas put right the lossor harmthat was
caused tbut deferrdants
must not avoid prosecutir,in
or
s o l e l yb e c a u s teh e yp a yc o m p e n s a t i o nr i)r;
diversion
i

details may be madc publicthat could harmsourr:r:s
of
i n f o r m a t i o rirn, t e r n a t i o n rael l a t i o nosr n a t i o n asl e c u r i t V .

5 . 1 1 D e r c i d i no
g n t h e p u b l i c i n t e r e s its n o t s i n r p l ya n l a t t c ro f
adding up the nunrberof factorson each side. Cronrn
rnustdecidehorv importanteachfactoris in the
Prosecutors
of each caseanclgo on to make an ovcrall
circumstances
asscssment.

